
ENGLER IMAGES & VALCA POSTER QUOTE

ENGLER IMAGES: $275
$275 charge provides these services:
- On-site photography, greenscreen or otherwise
- Poster consultation (concept creation and/or guidance)
- Liaison between you and Valca
- Facebook Timeline Images

VALCA DESIGN: $400/$350/$300/$200
All rates include the following:
- Integrating all desired team member photos into one cohesive poster
- Labelling all team members
- Schedule design
- Slogan design
- Sponsor logo integration
- 3 rounds of proofing after all poster elements are complete
- 1 final print-ready file

Please leave a check by all services you’re interested in.

PRINT PRICING: Standard 12 x 36 inch poster
Minimum print charge is $50. Ask for quote for quantities less than 25.
25-50: $5.50 each
51-100: $5.00 each
101-150: $4.75 each
151+ Ask for quote

PRINT PRICING: Special orders
Mini poster (approx 5.25x16.5 inches) minimum 50 prints: $1.30 each
Indoor/Outdoor vinyl banner with grommets: Ask for price list

$400:
Interactive 
background

$350:
Photographic 
background

$300:
Designed
background

$200:
Faded
background

By signing here, electronic or otherwise, you are agreeing that you understand what the prod-
ucts you have checked are, and what they cost. Your signature is an approval to begin working 
on your product; by signing or typing here you are indicating to Engler Images and Valca that 
you have cleared all costs with your treasury, and guarantee full payment to both Engler Images 
and Valca. Payments to Engler Images must be made at the time of poster pick-up.

SIGNATURE (or typed electronic signature) DATE
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